discipline is required to move from self-centred love to generosity

anyone can do this - lots of middle-class people invoke 'unfairness to the poor' as a reason why the tithe is unfair. the poor don't say that - they tend to be the most generous.
(the richest people give the least by proportion)

narrative budgets help people understand - have a note that explains the major categories (mission away, local mission, etc...). well worth the effort.

don't use a budget as a fundraising tool.

doesn't invoking the tithe make people feel guilty? only if you have a reason to - someone else can't MAKE you feel guilty.  

other people have to deal with their own anger, you can only trigger it. don't take it personally or respond defensively - I’m sorry about this, we're not going to agree about this.

wills / planned giving - that's a whole other conference. whether or not you HAVE an endowment, have a policy. encourage endowments that are not earmarked for particular uses. more people will leave money to a congregations if there's a policy and it's clear how the money will be used.  don't use endowments for maintenance unless an endowment gave you a piece of property that has to be maintained. shouldn't be used for keeping the parish going / salaries. don't let the hand of past become a negative.  

sample wording: e.g. any undesignated funds will be used for mission work... 1/3 local / national / international... (@ ~6min)

get a will - or the govt decides what will happen with your money. most of us have more accumulated assets than we know (7.5min) - leave a %age of assets to the church, not a flat number. 

don't ever think that planned giving is a short cut on stewardship. stewardship education is still critical.

whatever you do in terms of education / pledge program. try to make it as personal as possible. God sent a PERSON, not a letter, e-mail, etc... personal contact is critical. encourage people to share their personal stories / journeys...

to do a stewardship campaign in the fall, you must start planning in the spring.  get the tools, materials, recruit speakers, etc... organized as soon as you can.

before you ask people to make a pledge, you could have a big dinner - no requests for money / pledges to be made at the dinner. do it somewhere away from the church. let them drop off kids at the church. pay for it from the budget - one good pledge from the dinner will pay for the dinner.  if you have 100 people you want to come, pick 10 table hosts/hostesses and have then in charge of filling their table of 10, even with people the host doesn't necessarily know (yet) personally. 

have a congregation elder tell a story of the early life of the parish. (10 min)

have a Council member talk (10 min) about current vision of the parish.

have 1 or 2 people talk about their personal story of stewardship. maybe some music. program shouldn't be longer than 20-25 min.

guarantee people when the event will be over and be DONE.

meetings must start & end at the time stated in advance (respect people's time)

or, you could have 'cottage' meetings with smaller groups of 10-20 people.

everybody should get envelopes regardless of whether they pledge. have an online company mail out each month's envelopes the previous month.

the rector must send a personal letter thanking for every pledge and re-affirming what was pledged.

follow up with people who did not pledge. people must be TRAINED to do this - what to say or not. visitors should not tell a parishioner what they should give - can walk through a decision process / talk about their own decision process.

description of a campaign process he developed (19min)

OFFERING: a lot of people don't understand the word
offering is how you relate your journey (self-centred to generosity) to the church & the world.

(small person story - 21-22min) making an offering of yourself
2nd story - from Joy of Offering movie

on Sunday morning, we are that little kid, doing that with God - offering something of ourselves to be in relationship with God.

story of getting a birthday present for his wife (24min)

to create a joyful moment of offering, i have to go beyond my own expectations.

as we create our offerings, can we create a moment when God opens the present and says "oh wow! you shouldn't have!" (27min)

on your spiritual journey, are you making progress? 
(planned talk ends @ 28min)
============================================================
Questions
---------
- how do you get beyond just talking to the already converted?
-- has to be personal - invite people out to lunch, meet them at work, go for coffee during the week... have to tailor it to your local situation

- stop using 'collection' - we are making offerings!

- don't worry about balancing the budget (this is not a commandment) - if you don't have a deficit, you have no vision - people will rise up to a vision - raise people's expectations about how we are going to do better in the future. obviously you don't want to get carried away. feel free to plan for a 10% deficit to get people thinking

- next year's budget should not be the focus for this year's stewardship campaign. the focus should be on the individual's need to grow spiritually and be challenged. on this basis, providing a printed a budget can be limiting.  we need to be prepared to say that withdrawing your pledge because you are angry is a very sad spiritual statement - there are better ways to respond - don't use your offering as leverage. most people don't see their offering as a gift to God - they see it as a gift to the budget.

- the Diocese doesn't 'assess' us - we ARE the Diocese. (37min)  the perception of this process needs to be discussed in the Diocese / between parishes & clergy. 'apportionment' is a better word - how are the decisions made about what is given / expected...  no method is perfect.

[Note: There are more questions & answers, but I didn’t make notes about the rest.]

